
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Phonetic Sounds Aa-Zz 

Aa  is for apple             -    ਐ 

Bb is for ball                 -     b 

Cc is for cat                  -     k 

Dd is for dog                -    ਡ 

Ee is for egg                 -    Ay 

Ff  is for fan                  -    ਫ 

Gg is for grapes           -    g 

Hh is for hat                  -   h 

Ii is for ink                    -   ie 

Jj is for                         -   j 

Kk is for                       -   k 

Ll is for lion                 -   l 

Mm is for                      -   m 

Nn is for                      -   n 

Oo is for                       -  E 

Pp is for                       -  p 

Qq is for                      -  kv 

Rr is for                        -  r 

Ss is for                                -  s 

Tt is for                       -  t 

Uu is for                       -  A 

Vv is for                       -  v 

Ww is for                     -  v 

Xx is for                       -  ks 

Yy is for                       -  X 
Zz is for                      -  ਜ਼ 

 



                                                        

ENGLISH 

Books Prescribed –Book I   Getting Ready to speak and read English 

                               -Book II    Active Teach(Tiny Talents Literacy) 

                                -Book III    Lets Write Right(Cursive handwriting book) 

 April 

Revision of Uppercase „ A-'Z’and Lowercase „a -z‟ 

Book      I –     L-1and 2 (Short „a  and „e ‟vowel sounds) 

Book      II-      pg no.-7 to 11, 90 

Book      III-      pg no. - 6 to 8, 12, 13, 14        

 

Activities:- 

a) Listening      -Songs & rhymes 

                                            -Chinese Whisper Game 

                                            -Phonic sounds (a-z)    

                                                                    

           b)           Speaking      -Picture talk  

                                              - Rhyming Words 

 

           c)            Reading      -Picture reading  

                                              -Reading of 3 letters words of vowel  a & e 

                     d)            Writing       -Capital cursive „ A-'Z’ and small cursive „a -z‟ 

                          - See the picture & write the letter 

                                   - match it  

                                

MAY 

Book I          L-1 and 2 (short „a  and  ‘e’  vowel sounds) 

Book II         pg no.26 to 31,73 

 

Activities:- 

            a) Listening            - Songs & rhymes 

                                           - Story „The lion and the mouse‟ (pg no-47, 48) Book II)         

                                           - Initial and last sound (a-z)   

 

                      



     

                 

b) Speaking             -Picture talk  

                                                     - Songs & rhymes                       

                                                     - Rhyming Words                                        

                                     
c) Reading        -Picture reading  

                                     -Reading of 3 letters words of vowel  „a’  and  ‘e’ 
                                     -Identify the picture and read the  word 

 

d)        Writing            -Dictation ('a' and 'e' sound) 

                                    -Rhyming Words ('a' and 'e' sound) 

                                    -matching  (picture to word) 

 

June 

Summer Vacation 

 

July 

                            Book 1         L-3 and L-4 (short „i’ and  ‘o’  vowel sound) 

                        Book II        Pg no. - 12, 13, 32 to 37, 60, 62 

Activities:- 

a)  Listening      -sound stories (vowel „i  and „o’ )  

                           -meditation  

                           -vocabulary related to common object,home and environment 

 

b) Speaking         -story  

                            -picture talk  

                            -rhyming words 

 

c) Reading          -Fun with words 

                            -reading of letter words of „i’ and „o‟ sound  

                            -sight reading 

                            -reading of sentences 

 

d) Writing            -Rhyming words  „i’ and „o‟ sound 

                             -matching („i’ and „o‟ sound) 

                              



 

 

    - Dictation    („i’ and „o‟ sound) 

                              -name the pictures („a,e,i,o,u  sound) 

                               -Fill in the blanks („a,e,i,o,u  sound)                      

 

                           August 
 

Book I -              L-5 (short „u’    Vowel sound words) 

                           Revision of L-3 and 4 

Book II-             Pg no. 15-18, 22-25, 38-41, 19-21 

a) Reading         -Fun with sentences  

                          -sight reading 

                          -reading of 3 letter words i,o,u  sound 

 

b) Speaking        -story  

                            -Rhymes and Songs  

                            -Sing the Vowel songs (Pg no.14 Book II) 

 

c)  Listening       -Story Dramatization  

                            -Vocabulary related to common object, home &  environment 

 

d) Writing          -Encircle the correct word  

                           -See the picture and encircle the word in the  grid 

                           -Dictation  

                           -Grammatical concept –use of a/an  

                            -Use of This/That 

                       

                            September 
 

Book I            - L-1 to 5 (Revision) 

Book II          - Pg no.42, 61, 64, 65,74,77,78 

Written           -Revision of all the topics 

                        

                              October  
Book I               -L-6 

Book II              -pg no.-50, 53,58,63,66,67,75,76 

 

 



 

 

a)  Listening      -Commands 

                           -Riddles 

 

b) Speaking       -Story Dramatization 

                 -Group Discussion  

                          -Talks about self using simple sentences 

                          -“ Rhyme  Everybody has a name” 

 

c) Reading         -Picture reading  

                          -Class library Books 

                          -Rearrange the words to make correct sentence 

 

 d) Writing        -Word Families 

                         -Rhyming words 

                          -name the pictures 

                          -Rearrange the jumbled letters 

                          -Dictation 

                          -Sentence Formation  

                          -One-many 

                          November 

Book I              -L-7 and 8 

Book II             -Pg no.-54, 57,69-71,81,82,84,85,108 

 

a)  Listening     -Follows simple greetings and polite forms of expression in 

           English 

                          -Draw with interest after listening to input from teacher 

 

b) Speaking       -Expresses likes/dislikes 

                          -group discussion 

 

c) Reading         -Picture reading  

                          -Reading of simple words/sentences with the help of pictures 

 

d) Writing           -Word Families 

                           -Dictation 

                           -Fill in the blanks  

                           -Rhyming Words 

                           -Rearrange the jumbled  letters 

                           -Sentence Formation  

                        



 

 

     -Grammatical concept –These/Those 

     -Use of in,on,under 

 

                                    December 

 

Book I                -L-9 

Book II               -83, 86-89, 93, 94, 44-46 

 

a)  Listening       -Commands 

                           -Riddles 

 

b) Speaking        -Picture Talk 

                           -Group Discussion 

 

c) Reading          -Reading of Phrases 

                            -Class library 

 

d) Writing           -Long vowel sound words 

                            -Rhyming words 

                            -Dictation 

                            -Sentence Formation 

                            -name the pictures 

                            -Colours name 

                            -Genders 

                            -Use of he, she, it 

                   January 

Book I                 -L-10 

Book II               - Pg no.-  51,52,55,56,95,96,99,100,103,104,106 

 

a)  Listening       -Follows the story and do comprehension in the form of blanks 

                           -Riddles 

 

b) Speaking        -Model talk 

                           -Picture composition 

 

c) Reading          -Reading of Phrases 

                            -Class library 

d) Writing           -Blends 

                             

 



 

 

-Rhyming Words 

                            -Name the pictures 

                            -Dictation 

                            -Fill ups 

                            -Sentence Formation 

                            -Opposites 

                            -Grid 

                                February 

Book I                -Revision of Lesson- 1 to 10 

Book II              -Pg no.97, 98, 105,107 

                          -Revision of all topics 

 

                            March 

                         Final Exams 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

WORD LIST FOR CLASS U.K.G 

SESSION 2018-2019 

Short  vowel  sound  words 

April:- 

ab    -cab tab 

ad    -dad  lad  sad bad  mad  

ag    - bag  wag  rag  

am   - jam  yam 

an    - can  man  pan fan van 

ap    -cap  tap nap lap map 

at     -rat  cat fat hat bat mat 

May:-  

     eb      –web 

    en      -den  hen  men  pen  ten  

                  et       -jet  pet  net  wet  get  met  set  vet 

                  ed      -bed   red  led  wed 

                  eg     –leg  peg  bed 

July:- 

                        Ib     -bib  nib  

                     Id     - kid  lid  hid  

                     Ig     - big wig dig fig  

                     Im    -dim rim him  

                     In     - bin  tin pin win 

                     Ip     - dip lip hip zip sip 

                     It     -fit  hit kit  bit sit 

                     ob    -job mob 

                     od    -nod  pod  rod  

                    og    -dog  fog jog log  

                    op    -cop  hop  mop  top 

                    ot     - cot  pot dot hot 

                    ox    - box fox    

  



 

August:-        

                     ub    -cub  rub  tub 

                   ud   -bud mud 

                   ug   -bug hug jug rug mug 

                   um  -gum  mum  sum 

                   un   - bun sun gun run  fun 

                   up   -  cup  pup 

                   ut    - cut nut hut 

                   us   - bus  

Word Families 

  October:-   

                      all      -ball  call  

                    ell     -bell fell sell  tell well yell 

                    ill      -fill hill mill pill bill 

                    oll    -doll roll  

                    ull     -bull dull full pull 

                    ing   - king ring wing sing 

                    ong  -song long tong  

                    ang   -hang bang  

                    ack   -back pack rack sack 

                   ock   -lock rock sock cock 

November:- 

                     old     -bold cold hold fold gold 

                  est      -best west nest vest rest 

                  ick     - pick kick tick lick sick  

                  ind     -bind find kind mind 

                  and    -band hand sand land 

                  ank    - bank tank sank rank 

                  elt     -belt melt 

                  ish    -dish fish wish  

                 ark    -bark dark park 

                 oo    -book cook look took foot wool wood good cool boot 

 

 



 

 

 room pool food   root 

     

Long Vowel  Sound Words 

December:- 

Long a   -cake lake rake take pail mail nail sail rain cave gate face 

Long e   -Jeep week feet leaf seat read meal beak tree bee pea tea eat 

Long i   - mice rice five hive kite like bike ride wipe lime die tie pie  

Long o  -pole hole boat coat goat rose toes leaf rope bone home road 

Long u   -cube tube cute mute huge mule tune use 

ai          -rain tail train brain pail mail sail nail 

ea         -beak peak neat lead bead bean weak 

ee         -bee tree see feet feel keep seed 

oa         -boat coat road toad soap 

Blends 

January:- 

bl        -black block blue blade blow blood 

cl        -clock clip class clap clown cloud clay 

fl         -flag flat fly floor flower flame flash flesh 

pl        -plan plane plug play plum plant plate please pluck 

gl        -glue glow glove glass 

sl        -slate slow  sleep slide slip slap 

br       -brown brick break bread brush broom  

cr       -crow cry crown crowd cream crack crab  

dr       -dry drum drop dress dream drink drive 

fr       -frog free fruit fresh frock fry Friday 

pr      -pram prize press price pray prince 

February:- 

gr     -grey green grass grow grape ground 

tr     -try tray tree trip truck train track 

sk    -skin sky skip skate 

sm   -small smile smoke smooth 

sn    -snap snail snake snack   

 



 

 

sp    -speed spell spoon spot skin shade spider 

st    -step stand stick sty stop stone start star 

sw   -swim sweet sweep sweat swell swing 

 

List of Genders:- 

he-she  boy-girl   man-woman   uncle-aunt   sir-madam cock-hen  bull-cow father-

mother  peacock-peahen  lion-lioness 

 List of Opposites:- 

sit-stand   thick-thin old-new big-small tall-short day-night yes-no in-out  hot-cold  

 left-right 

MATHEMATICS 

 

Books Prescribed –Active Teach (Tiny Talents Numeracy) 

April 

Oral Skill:  - Forward Counting 1-100 

                     Count and tell 

 

Written Skill:   - Forward Counting 1-100 

                          -Missing numbers  

                          - Count and write  

                           -Concept-Light and Heavy 

                           -Books (pg no.-7-9,11,13,14,16,17,24,29,49,51,18) 

                           -Shapes-Square and Rectangle 

Thinking Skill:  - matching  

                           -Sequencing  

                           -Clay moulding 

                           -Things that go together 

                         

  May 

Oral skill:  -Forward counting 1-100 

                  -Backward counting 50-1 

Written Skill:   -Forward Counting (1-100) 

                          -missing numbers  

                           



 

 

-Backward Counting (50-1) 

                          -What comes after, between and before 

                           -Draw the Shapes 

                           -Concept more and less 

                            -Tens/Ones 

                           -Book pg no-(12, 35, 38-40, 46, 52-54, 62-65, 75) 

Thinking Skill: - Classification  

                          -Recognition of numbers and shapes 

                           -Sequencing 

 June 

                              Summer Vacation 

 July 

Oral Skill:  - Table of „2‟ 

                   -Count by 2‟s till 50 

                   -number names (1-5) 

                    -Shapes  

                    -Dictation 

                    -Concept (Greater than, Less than        

                    -Ordinal Positions 

                   Book:-Pg no. (57, 60, 66, 67, 80, 71-74) 

Thinking Skill:  - Puzzle 

                           -memory Game 

                          -Figurine Play 

 August 

Oral Skill:  - Table of „3‟  

                   -Count by 3‟s till 50 

                    -number names (1-10) 

 

Written Skill:  - Table of 2 and 3 

                        -Count by 2‟sand 3‟s till 50 

                        -number names (1-10) 

                        -Shapes 

                        -Forward Counting 

                        -Backward Counting 

                        -Concept (Equal to  

                        

 



 

 

 

-Concept (tall/short) 

                           - Book Pg no. (68-70, 80-85) 

Thinking Skill:  - matching  

                           -Sequencing of Objects 

 September 

Oral Skill:  - Revision of all the previous topics 

Written Skill:  - Revision of all the previous topics 

    

                                        October 

Oral Skill:         - Table of 4 

                          -number names (11-15) 

                          -Count by 4‟s till 50 

Written Skill:    - Table of 4 

                    -Count by 4‟s till 50 

                              -number names (11-15) 

                         -Jumble Tables (2, 3, 4,) 

                         -Addition (Single digit) 

                         -Ascending Order  

                         -Concept – (Big/small) 

                         -Book pg no. (55, 56, 77, 86-89, 94, 95) 

Thinking Skill:  -Puzzle 

                          -Classification 

                          -matching 

 November 

Oral Skill:  -Table of 5 

                   -Count by 5‟s till 50 

                    -number names(11-15) 

                    -Jumbled tables (2, 3, 4, 5) 

                    -Revision of Addition 

                    -Concept (Left and Right) 

                    -Book pg no.(78-79,90-92) 

Thinking skill: - Figurine Play 

                         -Classification and sequencing 

   

 



 

 

 

December 

Oral skill: -Table 2 to 5 

                 -Forward Counting 

                 -number names (16-20) 

Written Skill: -Jumble Tables 

                        -number names (1-20) 

                        -Subtraction 

                        -Descending Order  

                         -Time (o‟clock) 

                         -Book pg no.(94-102) 

 January 

Oral Skill:       - Revision of all the previous topics 

Written Skill: - Revision of all the previous topics 

                        -money (currency)(scrap book activity) 

                        -Days of the week 

                        -Book pg no. (104-110) 

   February 

Oral Skill: - Revision of all the previous topics 

Written Skill: - Revision of all the previous topics 

                     -Calendar 

                     -months in a year  

                     -Books pg no. (111-116) 

 

March 

                             Final Exams 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

not:- 1.b`icAW dI ilKweI v`l ivSyS iDAwn id`qw jwvygw[ 

2. hr A`^r dI bolil^q krvweI jwvygI[  

pusqk:- SbdboD, swihl pMjwbI sulyK 

 

             ApRYl 

1. A`Kr:- a, A, e, s, h, k, K, g,G,  
2. pwT-pusqk pMnw: 2qoN3 
3. sulyK- (a - ) 
4. imlwn kro:- (a-  )  
5. shI A`Kr qy golw lgwE[ 
6. KwlI QwvW Bro[  

 

        meI 
1. A`Kr-  (c, C, j, J, \  t, T, f, F, x ) 
2. pwT-pusqk pMnw4 qo N5 
3. sulyK- a –x  
4. ic`qr dyK ky pihlw A`Kr ilKo[  
5. imlwn kro[ 
6. KwlI QwvW Bro[ 
7. shI A`Kr qy golw lgwau[ 
8. bol ilKq[ 

jUn 

grmI dIAW Cut̀IAW 

julweI 

1. A`Kr: q, Q , d, D, n, p, P, b, B,m 
2. pwT- pusqk pMnw 6qo N7 
3. ic`qr dyK ky pihlw A`Kr ilKo[ 

 

PUNJABI 

 

 



 

 

4. imlwn kro[ 
5. KwlI QwvW Bro[ 
6. shI A`Kr qy golw lgwau[  
7. bol ilKq 
8. Aglw A`Kr ilKo[ (a –m)  

       Agsq 
1. A`Kr :- X, r, l ,v ,V 
ibMdI vwly A`Kr:- S, ^. Z, z, &, L[ 
2. pwT- pusqk pMnw:-8qoN 11 

3. ic`qr dyK ky pihlw AK̀r ilKo[  
4. imlwn kro[ 
5. KwlI QwvWBro[ 
6. sulyK – a qoN L q`k 
7.shI A`Kr ‘qy golw lgwE[ 
8. bolilKq 
9. Aglw A`Kr ilKo[ 

 sqMbr 

1. pwT-pusqk duhrweI pMnw2qoN11 Aqy12, 13 (ic`qrW nMU dyK ky nWpUry kro) 

2. a qoN L qk̀pYNqI (duhrweI ) 

3. swry AiBAws dI duhrweI[ 

     AkqUbr 

1. do A`KrI Sbd, iqMn A`KrI Sbd (mukqwSbd) 

2. A`Kr joV 

3. Vwk bxwE 

4. KwlI QwvW Bro[ 

5. ic`qr pCwx ky nWi lKo[ 

6. imlwn kro[ 

7. shI Sbd qy golw lgwE[ 

8. bol ilKq 

9. pwT-pusqk pMnw14 qoN19, 20 qoN24 

 



 

 nvMbr 

1.cwr A`KrI Sbd (mukqwSbd ) 

2. A`Kr joV 

3.ic`qr pCwx kr ky shI Sbd nwl imlwn kro[ 

4. KwlI QwvW Bro[ 

5. vwk bxwE[ 

6.shI Sbd’qy golw lgwE[ 

7.bool ilKq[ 

8.pwT-pusqkpMnw25qoN29q`k[ 

dsMbr 

1. kMnw(w) mwqrw ….pCwxAqyAiBAws[ 

2. A`Kr joV 

3. ic`qr pCwx krky nW ilKo[ 

4. imlwn kro[ 

5. KwlIQwvW Bro[ 

6. vwkbxwE[  

7. shI Sbd ‘qy golw lgwE[ 

8. bolilKq[ 

9. pwT-pusqk pMnw: 30Aqy31. 

jnvrI 

1. ishwrI(i)mwqrw …..pCwx Aqy AiBAws 

2. A`Kr joV[ 

3. ic`qr pCwx ky nW ilKo[ 

4. imlwn kro[ 

5. KwlI QwvW Bro[ 

6. vwk bxwE[ 

 



 

 

7. shI Sbd ‘qy golw lgwE[ 

8. bolilKq[ 

 PrvrI 

1. ibhwrI(I)dImwqrw 

2. A`Kr joV 

3. ic`qr pCwx ky ilKo[ 

4. imlwn kro[ 

5. KwlI QwvW Bro[ 

6. Vwk bxwE[ 

7. shI Sbd‘qy golwlgwE[ 

8. bol ilKq 

9. duhrweI[ 

       mwrc 

swry AiBAws di duhrweI krvweI jwvygI[ 

 

 

 

 

1,do A`KrISbd 

bs, Gr, nl, rs, cK 

Cq, Pl, cl, jl, hT[ 

kp, hl, fr, Br, lV[ 

rQ, jg, jV, mq, Fk[ 

Kq, tb, lT, PV, Aj[ 

 

Word List for CLASS- U.K.G. 

     Session=   2018- 19 



 

2.iqMnA`KrISbd 

bqK, Bgq, vqn, Bjn, nrm[ 

rbV, kml, ngr, ^br, &rS[ 

klm, mhl, Bvn, kdm, rqn[ 

btn, kxk, cmk, pkV, mgr[ 

klS, sVk, jnm, grm, mtr[ 

krd, Drm, mgr, nrk, prm[ 

3.cwrA`KrISbd 

pnGt, grdn, srks, Ackn[  

Srbq, DVkx, fgmg, qrkS[ 

pnGt, brgd, brqn, Ackn[ 

Srbq, DVkx, fgmg ,qrkS [ 

tmtm, brgd, brqn, brqn, Qrms[ 

prml, prbq, Jtpt, dSrQ[ 

Ktml, krvt, ksrq, gVbV[ 

Adkr, prbq, Ajgr, mrhm[ 

Ackn, drSn, Slgm, Ktpt[ 

4.kMnw(w) mwqrwSbd 

kwr qwl gwjr Asmwn A^bwr[ 

hwr qwlw swbx fwktr[ 

nwQ bsqw cwdr smwcwr[ 

Qwl nlkw rsqw dsqwr[ 

Cwr crKw kwgz tmwtr[ 

jwl Anwr svwl qlvwr[ 

 



 

5. ishwrI (i) dImwqrw 

idn ihrn Sihr igrg tbilhwr 

isr isqwr ikrq AiBAws[ 

ilKn ihr imrc GiVAwl[ 

iql imhr lihr ieSnwn[ 

ikl ikrnc ihk ismrn[ 

igx ikswn ibsqr iJliml[ 

6. ibhwrI (I) dImwqrwdySbd 

qIr kIVI kVCI nwSpqI kSmIr 

jIp srdI pgVI AlmwrI 

sItI lVkI kmIz hlvweI 

ndI vrdI ppIqw brswqI 

prI prcI pnIr srdwrI 

GVI  grmI qsvIr nmkIn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CONVERSATION 

                             April 

 

Ch-1   Myself   

Ch-2  Myschool  

Ch-3  Myclassroom 

Activity-School Round 

Q-1    What is Your Name? 

Ans.  My name is ____________ 

Q-2    How old are you? 

Ans .  I am _______ years old. 

Q-3    What is your Father‟s name? 

Ans.   Mr.___________ is my father. 

Q-4     What is your Mother‟s name? 

Ans.     Mrs. __________ is my mother. 

Q-5       Who is your best friend? 

Ans.      ________ is my best friend. 

Q-6      What is the motto of your Academy? 

Ans.     Creating Honesty With In. 

Q-7      In which school do you study? 

Ans.    I study in Amrit Indo Canadian Academy. 

Q-8     In which class do you study? 

Ans.    I study in U.K.G ______ 

Q-9     Who is your Principal? 

Ans.     Mrs. Jaskiran Kaur is my Principal. 

Q-10    Who is your class teacher? 

Ans.      Mrs. _________ is my class teacher. 

Q-11     How many students are there in your class.  

Ans.        There are  _____ students in my class. 

Q-12       Name any 5 things you see in your classroom? 

Ans.        1-Black   Board   2- Table   3-Chair   4-Desk  5-Chalk & Duster. 

 

                               May 

Ch.4          Fruits and Vegetables 

Ch. 5          Good Habits 

Activity- Vegetable Printing  

Q-1          Name any 5 fruits 

Ans.         1. Apple  2.Mango  3.Pear  4.Banana  5.Grapes 

 

 



 

 

Q-2           Name any two summer fruits. 

Ans.         1. Watermelon   2.Mango 

Q-3           Which fruit keeps the doctor away? 

Ans.          An Apple a day keeps the doctor away. 

Q-4           Which fruit contain many seeds? 

Ans.           1. Watermelon 2.Papaya 

Q-5            Which fruit contains only one seed? 

Ans.            Mango. 

Q-6              Name any 2 green vegetables.   

Ans.            1.Lady finger   2. Capsicum 

Q-7              Name a leafy vegetable. 

Ans.             Spinach is a leafy Vegetable. 

Q-8             Which Vegetable are used in making salads? 

Ans.           Radish, Carrot, Tamato and Cucumber. 

Q-9             Which vegetable is bitter in taste? 

Ans.            Bitter Gourd  is bitter in taste. 

Q-10            Tell any 3 Good Habits. 

Ans.            1.Get up early in the morning. 

                    2.Pray to God. 

                    3.Eat Healthy Food. 

       June 

       

                       Summer Vacation 

 

                                        July 

Ch-6           Colours and shapes (2d and 3d shapes) 

Ch-7           Flowers 

Activity-    Collage in Geometric  Forms 

                  -Make flower with pencil shreds 

Q-1             What is the colour of a crow? 

Ans.            A crow is black in colour. 

Q-2             What is the colour of a tree/leaf? 

                    A tree is green in colour. 

Q-3              What is the colour of  a sky? 

Ans.             A sky is blue in colour. 

Q-4              Name any 3 things that  are triangular  in shape. 

Ans.             1. Sandwich    2. Pizza Slice  3. Cap 

Q-5               Name 2 things that are circle in shape. 

Ans.              1. Sun    2. Clock 

 

 



 

 

Q-6                Where do flowers grow? 

Ans.               The flowers grow on plants and trees. 

Q-7                 Name any 5 flowers. 

Ans.               1. Sunflower 2. Marigold 3. Tulip 4. Lotus   5. Lily 

Q-8                Which flower gives us oil for cooking? 

Ans.                Sunflower. 

Q-9                 Which flower gives us perfume? 

Ans.                 Rose. 

Q-10                Where does the Lotus grow? 

Ans.                 The Lotus grows in dirty water. 

                                  

 August 

 

 Ch- 8               Animals and their Young Ones 

 Ch-9                Sounds of animals. 

Activity-          Animal mask making 

Q-1                  What is the young one of a cat called? 

Ans.                 The young one of a cat is called a Kitten. 

Q-2                   What is the young one of a Cow called? 

Ans.                  The young one of a cow  is called a calf. 

Q-3                   What is the young one of a goat  called? 

Ans.                  The young one of a goat  is called a kid. 

Q-4                    What is the young one of a sheep  called? 

Ans.                   The young one of a sheep   is called a lamb. 

Q-5                     What is the young one of a deer called? 

Ans.                   The young one of a deer  is called a Fawn. 

Q-6                     What sound does a cat make? 

Ans.                     A cat mews. 

Q-7                      What sound does a dog  make? 

Ans.                     A dog barks. 

Q-8                      What sound does a lion   make? 

Ans.                     A lion roars. 

Q-9                      What sound does a donkey  make? 

Ans.                     A donkey brays. 

Q-10                   What sound does a  goat make? 

Ans.                     A goat bleats. 

 

 

                             

 



 

 

September 

Revision of all previous Chapters. 

 

                               October 

Ch-10    Sources of water  

Ch-11     Uses of water 

Activity- Water Cycle Experiment 

Q-1         Name any 4 sources of water. 

Ans .       1. Rain 2. River 3. Lake 4. Well 

Q-2          What is the colour of water? 

Ans .        Water is colourless. 

Q-3.         Name any 3 uses of water. 

Ans .       We use water  for  drinking ,bathing ,cooking and cleaning. 

Q-4          Which is the main source of water? 

Ans .        Rain is the main source of water.  

Q-5          Who needs water to live. 

Ans .        All living beings need water to live. 

Q-6.         Should we waste water? 

Ans .        No,We must preserve water. 

      November 

Ch-12        Living and Non living Things 

Ch-13        Things in the sky 

Activity-    Collage (Living  and Non Living Things) 

                   Discussion on directions 

Q-1             Name any 3 living things. 

Ans .           1.Tree   2. Cat    3.  Bird 

Q-2              Name any 3  nonliving things. 

Ans .           1.Table  2. Chair  3. Window. 

Q-3              Where do we see the sun? 

Ans .            We see the sun in the sky. 

Q-4               What does the sun give us? 

Ans .             The sun gives us heat and light. 

Q-5                Where does the sun rise? 

Ans .              The sun rises in the east. 

Q-6                Where does the sun set? 

Ans .              The sun sets in the west. 

Q-7                When do we  see the  moon and stars? 

Ans .              We see moon and  the stars at night. 

 

 



 

 

Q-8              How many colours are there in the rainbow? 

Ans.             There are seven colour in the rainbow.      

Q-9             Where do we see the clouds? 

Ans .           We see the clouds in the sky. 

                December 

Ch-14          Days of Week and months of  the Year 

Ch-15          Sports 

                    -Indoor Games 

                    -Outdoor Games 

Activity-     Name Game 

Q-1             How many days are there in a week? 

Ans .           There are seven days in a week  

Q-2             How many months  are there in a year? 

Ans .           There are 12 months in a year. 

Q-3              Name the first and the last month of the year. 

Ans .            January is the first month and December is the last month of the year. 

Q-4             Which day comes before Saturday? 

Ans .            Friday. 

Q-5              Which month comes after April? 

Ans .            May 

Q-6              Name any 2 indoor Games. 

Ans .            1. Ludo    2. Chess 

Q-7              Name any 2 outdoor Games.   

Ans .            1. Cricket  2. Football 

Q-8               Which is our national sport? 

Ans .             Hockey is our national sport. 

Q-9               Which is the most popular game in India? 

Ans .             The Cricket is the  most popular game in India. 

Q-10              Which is your Favourite game? 

Ans .              ____________   is my favourite game. 

   January 

Ch-16              National Symbols  

Ch-17              National Festivals 

Activity-        Create a national Flag 

                       Locate your country in the World map 

                       Locate your state in the map of India 

Q-1                 Name any 2 national Festivals. 

Ans .               1. Republic Day  2. Independence Day 

 

 



 

 

Q-2                  When is Republic Day celebrated? 

Ans .               Republic Day is celebrated on January, 26 

Q-3                  When is Independence Day celebrated? 

Ans .                Independence Day is celebrated on August, 15 

Q-4                  When is Gandhi Jayanti celebrated? 

Ans .                Gandhi Jayanti is celebrated on October, 2nd 

Q-5                   Which is our national flower? 

Ans .                Lotus is our national flower. 

Q-6                  Which is our national bird? 

Ans .                The Peacock is our national bird. 

Q-7                  Which is our national Animal? 

Ans .                The Tiger is  our national Animal. 

Q-8                   Which is our national Tree? 

Ans .                  The Banyan  is our national Tree. 

Q-9                    Which is our national Anthem? 

Ans .                  Jana Gana Mana is our national Anthem. 

Q-10                  Who is the Prime Minister of India?  

Ans .                  Mr. Narindera Modi is the Prime Minister of India. 

Q-11                  Which is our  national flag? 

Ans .                 Tiranga is our  national flag. 

Q-12                 How many colours are there in our National Flag? 

Ans .                 There are 3 colours in our National Flag.Safferon,White and  

Green. 

Q-13                 How many spokes are there in the Ashoka Chakra? 

Ans .                 There are 24 spokes in the Ashoka Chakra. 

Q-14                  Which is our national song? 

Ans .                 Vande mataram is our national song. 

Q-15                 Who has written the national Anthem of India? 

Ans .                  Rabindranath Tagore has  written the national Anthem of India . 

 

                                              February 

Ch-18               Great Personalities 

Q-1                   Name any one famous Indian Scientist. 

Ans .                 Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. 

Q-2                   Name the first Indian Woman who get Noble Prize. 

Ans .                 Mother Teresa. 

Q-3                   Which famous cricketer is known as Master Blaster ? 

Ans .                 Sachin Tendulkar 

 

 



 

 

Q-4                   Who was known as Neta Ji? 

Ans .                Subhash Chandra Bose. 

Q-5                  Who is known as Flying Sikh? 

Ans .                Milkha Singh 

Q-6                  Who was the first Indian Woman to go into the space? 

Ans.                 Kalpana Chawla. 

   March 

                               Final Exams. 

 

  

            Rhymes & Stories 

 

   

  

                         April 

 

    Rhymes :-  -- Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes 

   

  

 -- All by myself 

     

  

 -- Rain on the green grass 

    
         

 

                                      Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes 

  

  

Head, Shoulders,  

     

  

             Knees and toes 

     

  

Knees and toes 

     

  

Knees and toes 

     

    

Clap your hands together 

 

    

            and  eyes and ears, 

  

    

            and mouth and nose 

  

  

And eyes, and ears, 

     

  

and mouth, and nose 

    

  

Clap your hands together 

    

    

            Head shoulders 

  

    

            Knees and toes, 

  

    

            Knees and toes 

  

    

            Knees and toes 

  

    

            Clap your hands together 

 
         

 

                                    

                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   



 

 

 

 

 All by myself 

  

There are many things, 

    

  

I can do all by myself, 

    

  

I can comb my hair, 

     

  

and lace my shoe, 

     

  

All by myself. 

     
         

    

             I can wash my hands, 

  

    

             and wash my face, 

  

    

             All by myself, 

   

    

             I can put my toys, 

  

    

            and blocks in place, 

  

    

            All by myself. 

   
         

 

                   Rain on the green grass 

   

  

Rain on the green grass, 

    

  

Rain on the tree, 

     

  

Rain on the housetop, 

    

  

But not on me ! 

 

                 May 

     
         
         Rhymes:- 

 

 -- How many People 

    

  

 -- Fruits Power 

     
         

   
       How many People 

   

  

How many people live at your home, 

   

  

At your home, at your home ? 

    

  

            One - my mother 

    

  

            Two - my father 

    

  

            Three - my brother 

    

  

            Four - my sister 

    

  

            There must be one more, 

   

  

             let me see 

     

  

            Yes, of course! 

    

  

             number five is me! 

    
         

   
     Fruits Power 

    

  

Lot of fruits we must eat, 

    

  

Less of chocolates and less of sweets 

   

  

Fruits make you strong. 

    

  

They make you live long. 

    

  

 

 

    



 

 

 

They give you energy to play. 

  

That will last you all the day. 

    
         

 

                             

 
         June 

              

   

 Summer Vacation 

   
         

   
           July 

     
         

   
        Shapes Around Us 

   

  

Look all around you 

     

  

What shape do you see? 

    

  

A Plate and a pizza 

     

  

A clock and a cookie 

     

  

All in a circle 

     

    

                  Look all around you 

  

    

                  What shape do you see ? 

 

    

                  A box and a dice 

  

    

                  A Window and a chess-board, 

 

    

                  All in a square. 

  

  

Look all around you 

     

  

What shape do you see ? 

    

  

A samosa and a sandwich 

    

  

A cap and an icecream cone, 

    

  

All in a triangle. 

     
         

   
        Incey, Wincey, Spider 

   
         

  

Incey, Wincey, Spider 

    

  

Climbed up the water spout 

    

  

Down came the rain 

     

  

and  washed the poor Incey out 

   

  

Out came the sun 

     

  

dried up the rain 

     

  

and Incey, wincey spider 

    

  

climbed up the spout again 

    

  
                                        Clean Hands 

   

  

Wash, wash, wash your hands, 

    

  

wash those germs away. 

    

  

soap and water does the trick, 

    

  

To keep them clean all day. 

    
         

   

        

 

 

 

 

     



 

 

August 
Rhymes:- 

 

 -- The Hen has a chicken 

    

  

 -- Five little fish 

     
         

   
The Hen has a chicken 

   

  

The Hen has a chicken 

    

  

What does it say ? 

     

  

chip, chip, chip 

     

  

all through the day. 

     

    

The Dog has a puppy 

  

    

What does it say ? 

   

    

Bow ! Bow ! Bow 

   

    

all through the day. 

   

  

The Duck has a duckling 

    

  

What does it say ? 

     

  

quack ! quack ! quack 

    

  

all through the day. 

     

    

The snail has a baby 

   

    

What does it say ? 

   

    

It doesn't say anything 

  

    

all through the day. 

   
         

   

             Five Little Fish 

   
         

  

Five little fish swimming in a pool, 

   

  

The first one says, The pool is cool, 

   

  

The second one says, The pool is deep, 

   

  

The Third one says, I want to sleep, 

   

  

The fourth one says, let's dive and dip, 

   

  

The fifth one says, I see a ship. 

   

  

A fisherman's boat comes, 

    

  

The line goes splash, 

    

  

The five little fish, 

     

  

swim away in a flash. 

    
         

    
September 

   

   

Revision of all the previous rhymes 

  
         

    
October 

    Rhymes:- 

 

 -- Row, Row, Row your boat 

    

  

 -- What do you do? 

     
         

  

Row, Row, Row your boat 

    

  

Row, Row, Row your boat 

    

  

gently down the stream, 

    

  

 

 

    



 

 

 

merrily, merrily, merrily, 

  

merrily, life is but a dream. 

    

    

Row, row, row your boat 

  

    

gently down the jungle stream 

 

    

If you see a crocodile 

  

    

don't forget to scream ! 

  
         

  

--What do you do ? ( Community Helpers) 

   

  

 

Hello, Mr. Postman ! 

    

  

What do you do ?   

     

  

I bring your letters, 

     

  

and parcels too. 

     

    

Hello, Mr. Policeman ! 

  

    

What do you do ? 

   

    

I guide the traffic, 

   

    

and catch thieves too. 

  

  

Hello, Mr. Cobbler ! 

     

  

What do you do ? 

     

  

I make your shoes, 

     

  

and mend them too. 

    

    

Hello, Mr. Tailor ! 

   

    

What do you do ? 

   

    

I stitch your clothes, 

  

    

and button them too, 

  
         

    
November 

   Rhymes:-   -- I wear when it Rains 

    

  

 -- Little miss muffet 

    

  

 -- Rainbow song 

     
         

   
           I wear when It Rains 

   

  

I wear a rubber raincoat, 

    

  

To cover my clothes when it rains 

   

  

I wear my red gum boots 

    

  

to cover my little toes when it rains 

   

  

I hold a colourful umbrella, 

    

  

and walk along the school 

    

  

when it rains. 

     
         

  
                                  Little miss muffet 

   

  

Little miss muffet, 

     

  

sat on a tuffet, 

     

  

Eating her curd and whey 

    

  

 

 

    



 

 

There came a spider, 

  

Who sat down beside her 

    

  

and frightened miss muffet away. 

   
         

   

                  Rainbow song 

   

  

Red, orange, green and blue, 

    

  

shiny, yellow, violet, too. 

    

  

All the colours that you know, 

    

  

show up in the rainbow. 

    
         

    
December 

   Rhymes:-   -- Road safety 

     

  

 -- Yankee Doodle 

     
         

    
Road safety 

   

  

Left right, left right, 

     

  

Left right, left right, 

     

    

Keeping your car, 

   

    

Always to the left 

   

  

Left right, left right, 

     

  

Left right, left right, 

     

    

Amber to slow down, 

  

    

stopping at the road. 

  

  

Left right, left right, 

     

  

Left right, left right, 

     

    

Looking both sides 

   

    

Is road crossing best. 

  
         

    
Yankee Doodle 

   

  

Yankee Doodle went to town, 

    

  

Riding on a pony. 

     

  

Stuck a feather in his cap, 

    

  

and called it macaroni 

    

  

Yankee Doodle, Doodle-doo, 

    

  

Oh ! Yankee Doodle dandy, 

    

  

All the lads and lasces are 

    

  

As sweet as sugar candy 

    
         

    
January 

    Rhymes:-   -- London Bridge 

     

  

 -- Hey Diddle Diddle 

    

  

 -- Days of the week 

     
         

   

                

 

 

 

   



 

 

 London Bridge 

  

London Bridge is falling down, 

    

  

Falling down, falling down, 

    

  

London Bridge is falling down, 

    

  

My Fair Lady. 

     

    

Build it up with silver and gold, 

 

    

Silver and gold, silver and gold, 

 

    

Build it up with silver and gold, 

 

    

My Fair Lady. 

   
         

   

            Hey Diddle Diddle 

   

  

Hey Diddle diddle, 

     

  

The cat and the fiddle, 

    

  

The cow jumped over the moon, 

   

  

The little dog laughed, 

    

  

to see such sport 

     

  

and the dish ran away, 

    

  

with the spoon. 

     
         

   

              Days of the week 

   

  

Monday alone, 

     

  

Tuesday together. 

     

    

Wednesday we walk, 

  

    

when it's fine weather. 

  

  

Thursday we laugh, 

     

  

Friday we pray. 

     

    

Saturday's hours 

   

    

seem almost to fly. 

   

  

But of all the days, 

     

  

We will call Sunday, 

     

  

The best day of all. 

     
         

    
February 

    

  

Take a Bus or Take a Train, 

    

  

Take a boat or take a plane, 

    

  

Take a cab or take a car, 

    

  

May be near or may be far, 

    

  

Take a spaceship to the moon, 

    

  

But be sure to come back soon. 

   
         

   
               Months of Year 

   

  

Thirty days have september, 

    

  

April, June and November. 

    

  

February has twenty-eight alone, 

   

  

All the rest have thirty-one. 

    

  

 

 

   



 

 

Excepting leap-year, that's the time, 

  

When February's days are twenty-nine. 

   
         

    
March 

    

   

                  Final Exams 

   
         Stories 

-The Golden Egg (July) 

-Story of Sense Organs (October)  

-One good Turn deserves another (December) 

 

 

Story-The Golden Egg 

Once upon a time there was a man who had a a goose, that laid a  golden egg everyday.He  

used to sell these eggs and get a lot of money for them. One day he thought  if  he cut the  

goose he would get all the eggs at one time. So he cut goose but got nothing. 

Moral-We must not be greedy. 

  

Story-Sense Organs 

Once all the sense organs had an argument, the nose  nose said, “I am the greatest.without 

 me you can not smell” 

The eyes said ,“No,No,without me you can‟t do anything.The skin said, “without me you  

are not able to know what is hot or what is cold”. 

The ear said ,“I am the greatest .Without me you cannot hear anything”. 

The tongue  said ,“I give the commands, so I am the boss”.They could not find the solution  

,So they all asked the man which of them was the most important. 

The man replied ,”I need all of you to know the world around me”. 

To me all of you are equally important. 

Moral- Everyone is important and special. 

 

Story-One good turn deserves another 

One hot day, an ant came to a river for water .Suddenly she slipped and fell into the water . 

A Dove sitting on a tree quickly plucked a leaf and dropped it into the water. The ant  

climbed up the leaf.Soon the Dove carried her safely to a dry ground. Just at that time, a  

hunter was trying to put the net on the dove. The ant quickly bites him on the hand. Due to  

the pain the hunter dropped his net. The Dove quickly flew away safely. 

Moral- Do good Have good                               

 

 

                                             



                                        

                                    

                                                ART & CRAFT 

 

Book Prescribed: - Me „N‟ mine Art Smart (Step-2) 

 

                                      April 

-Colour the Fruits. (Pg no.1)) 

-make your profile  (scrap book activity) 

-Spray painting (Sketch book activity) 

 

                                 May 

-Colour the bear (pg no -2) 

-Print making using Vegetables,leaves and hand  and string (sketch book activity) 

-making of family tree (scrap book activity) 

 

                               June 

                  Summer vacation 

                               July 

-Colour the dog(pg no.3) 

-Join the dots and colour the Sun (sketch book) 

-Doodle Art theme –Water Animals (sketch book) 

-Flower making with pencil shreds (scrap book) 

-Animal mask making (scrap book) 

 

                                August 

-Colour the hut( pg no.5) 

-Colour the scenery (pg no.4) 

-Colour the bird (pg no.6) 

-Rakhi making (scrap book) 

-Doodle Art theme – Fruits and Vegetable (sketch book) 

-Shapes (sketch book) 

 

                               September 

-Colour the Peacock (Pg no.7) 

-Colour the Rocket    (pg no.8) 

            Semester Exams  

                                October 

-Pattern colouring (pg no.9) 

-Colouring  (pg no-10,11) 

-Colouring in the Diya (Sketch book) 

- 

 



 

 

Doodle Art Theme :- means of Transport(sketch book) 

-Candle  pasting,Kandeel or lantern making (scrap book) 

  

                               November 

-Colouring (pg no.12 to 15) 

-Kite making (sketch book) 

-Doodle Art Theme :-Alphabets (A-Z)(sketch book) 

-Catterpillar  making with buttons (scrap book) 

 

                            December 

-Colouring   (pg no-16 to 18) 

-Hut making (sketch book) 

-Making of  Traffic Lights (sketch book) 

-Christmas bell pasting (scrap book) 

 

                               January 

-Colouring( pg no 19 to 21) 

-Chik, Cat and fish scene (sketch book) 

-Flag making (sketch book) 

-scrap book  activity related to Republic Day 

 

                             February 

-Colouring (pg no. 22 to 24) 

-Owl scene and flower scene (sketch book) 

-Origami- create a dog (scrap book) 

                           March 

                         Final Exam 

 
 

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Divinity 

 

Note: Introduction about sikh Religion 

 

                                        April 

-Recitation of   I to V Paurees from Japji Sahib  

-names of ten gurus 

  

                                   May 

-Recitation of   I to V Paurees from Japji Sahib  

-names of ten gurus 

 

                                  June 

                             Summer Vacation 

                                       July 

-Recitation of   I  to VII Paurees from Japji Sahib  

-names of  Four Sahibzadas 

               

                     August 

-Recitation of   I to X Paurees from Japji Sahib  

-names of Five Kakkars 

 

                                        September 

                                       Revision 

 

                                         October 

-Recitation of   I to 12 Paurees from Japji Sahib  

-names of Five Beloveds 

 

                                        November 

-Recitation of   I to 14 Paurees from Japji Sahib  

-names of  Five Takhats 

               

                                        December 

-Recitation of   I to 15 Paurees from Japji Sahib  

-names of ten gurus 

                                       January & February 

                                            Revision 

-Recitation of   I to 15 Paurees from Japji Sahib  

 



 

 

  General Awareness(E.V.S) 

Book Prescribed     Active Teach Tiny Talents (General Awareness) 

  

                                        April 

Theme I   -  Who am I? 

                  -All  about me  

                  -Parts of the body 

                  -Senses 

                  -Book pg no.(7 to 13) 

Activity – make your profile  

               -Five sense activities (Popcorn Activity) 

               - Recipe for a body 

Q-1         Who are you? 

Ans.        I am a boy/girl 

Q-2         How old are you? 

Ans.        I am ______ Years old. 

Q-3         How many sense organs do you have? 

Ans.        I have 5 sense organs. 

Q-4         Name 5 sense organs. 

Ans.       1. eyes 2.ears 3. nose 4. Tongue  5. Skin 

Q-5         What do you do with your ears? 

Ans.        I hear with my ears. 

Q-6         What do you do with your eyes? 

Ans.        I see with my eyes. 

Q-7         What do you do with your tongue. 

Ans.        I taste with my tongue. 

Q-8         What do you do with your skin? 

Ans.        I feel with my skin. 

Q-9         What do you do with your nose? 

Ans.        I smell with my nose. 

Q-10       How many fingers do you have? 

Ans.        I have ten fingers. 

                            May 

Theme 2 – My family 

                            -  My  House  

                            - Book pg no –(14-20) 

          Theme 3 – Cleanliness  

 

 



 

 

- Healthy & Unhealthy food 

- Book pg no.-(27-31) 

         Activity    -Create a ‘Family Tree’ 

                          - Healthy Tiffin Day 

                          -Making a fruit salad 

Q-1      How many members  are there in your family? 

Ans.     There are ______  members in my family. 

Q-2       What is your father‟s name? 

Ans.     My father‟s name is Mr ________. 

Q-3      What is your mother‟s name? 

Ans.     My mother‟s name is  Mrs. ________. 

Q-4      What is the mobile no of your father/mother?     

 Ans.            

Q-5       In which city do you live? 

Ans.      I live in Ludhiana. 

Q-6       Name 2 types of  families. 

Ans.      1. Joint family  2. Nuclear family 

Q-7       Why should we eat fruits and vegetables? 

 Ans.      We should eat fruits and vegetables because they make us strong and healthy. 

Q-8         Which fruit is called the king of fruits? 

Ans.        The mango is called the king of fruits. 

Q-9         Which vegetable is called the king of vegetables? 

Ans.        The Brinjal  is called the king of vegetables. 

Q-10       Name any 2 junk food items. 

Ans.        1.Burger  2. Pizza 

Q-11       Name any 2 milk products. 

Ans.       1. Cheese 2.Butter  

Q-12       How many times should we brush our teeth in a day? 

Ans.       We should brush our teeth twice a day. 

Q-13       Name any 4 cleaning tools. 

Ans.       1. Comb  2.Toothbrush 3. Nail cutter 4. Soap 

                             June 

                   Summer  vacation 

      

                               July 

Theme  4  – Emotions  

                    -Growing and Changings 

Theme   5   - Land Animals  

                     -Water Animals 

 



                   

 

  -Home of Animals  

                    - Book pg no –(21-26,32-35,38,39) 

Activity       -Animal mask making  

                     -Identifying and expressing different emotions. 

Q-1     Which animal give us milk? 

Ans.    Cows,goats and buffaloes gives us milk. 

Q-2      Which animal guards our house? 

Ans.     The dog guards our house 

Q-3       Which animals  are used for riding? 

Ans.      Camels and horses are used for riding. 

Q-4        Which animal is called the king of jungle? 

Ans.      The lion is called the king of jungle. 

Q-5       Which animal likes to eat honey?  

Ans.       The bear likes to eat honey.  

Q-6       Which animal jumps from tree to tree?   

Ans.       The monkey jumps from tree to tree.  

Q- 7       Which is the largest land animal?  

Ans.       The Elephant is the largest land animal.  

Q-8        Which animal have patterns on their skin?  

Ans.       Tiger, Zebra and Girraffes.              

Q-9        Which is the biggest water animal?  

Ans.       The blue whale is the biggest water animal.  

Q-10       Which water animals are used for food?  

Ans.        Fish, Crabs  and lobsters used for food. 

Q-11       Name any two friendly water animals. 

Ans.        Dolphins and seals are friendly water animals. 

Q-12       Which water animal has eight arms? 

Ans.        The octopus has eight arms. 

                                         August 

Theme 6   - Our feathered friends (Birds) 

                     -Insects 

Theme 7  - Growing a Plant 

                     -Book pg no-(36,37,41,42) 

Activity       -Germination of seed 

                     -Life cycle of a butterfly 

                     -Making of bird feeder     

Q-1      Which is our national bird? 

Ans.      The Peacock is our national bird. 

 

 



 

 

Q-2        Which bird can mimic human speech? 

Ans.       The Parrot can mimic human speech 

Q-3       Which bird is called the singing bird? 

Ans.      The cuckoo is called the singing bird. 

Q-4        Which insect has beautiful wings? 

Ans.        The butterfly has beautiful wings. 

Q-5          How many legs do insects have? 

Ans.         Insects have six legs. 

Q-6          Which insect is known as a worker? 

Ans.        An ant is known as a worker. 

Q-7          Name any two plants. 

Ans.         1. Rose plant  2. Banana plant 

Q-8           Name any two trees. 

Ans.          1. Mango tree 2.   Coconut tree 

Q- 9          Name 5 parts of plants. 

Ans.          1.Root 2. Stem  3. Leaf 4. Flower  5. Fruit  

Q-10         Name any five things we get from plants. 

Ans.          1. Fruits  2. Vegetables  3. Wood  4. Paper 5. Medicines. 

                                  September 

                   Revision of all the previous topics 

                                  October 

Theme 8  - Community helpers 

Theme 9     - Means of Transport  

                       - Special  Vehicles 

                      - Book pg no –(43-48) 

Activity         - Talking about of all types of transport sounds,motions  ,speed (comparison) 

                      -understand the need of community helpers 

                      - showing some tools used by them  

                      -Visit to local Police station,Post office , Bank 

Q-1       Who cuts our hair?  

Ans       The barber cuts our hair.  

Q-2       Who repairs our water pipes? 

Ans.       The plumber  repairs our water pipes 

 Q-3        Who treats us when we fall ill? 

Ans.         The doctor gives us medicine when we fall ill. 

Q-4          Who mends our shoes? 

Ans.          The cobbler  mends our shoes 

Q-5           Who clean our surroundings? 

Ans.          The sweeper cleans our surroundings 

 



 

 

Q-6          Which is the fastest means of transport? 

Ans.         An aeroplane is the fastest means of transport. 

Q-7          How are vehicles useful to us? 

Ans.         Vehicles helps us to travel places. 

Q-8           Which vehicles runs on rail tracks? 

Ans.          A Train   runs on rail tracks. 

Q-9           Name any four special vehicles. 

Ans.         1. Ambulance 2. Fire Engine 3. Police van 4. Dump Truck 

Q-10        Name any two means of water transport. 

Ans.         1. Ship  2. Boat  

 

                                   November 

Theme 10     - Seasons  

                     -Summer season  

                     -Rainy season 

                     -Winter season 

Theme 11    - Festivals 

                      -National festivals of India 

                      -Book pg no-(49-63) 

Activity        -Circle time activity related to seasons  

                      -Diwali celebration 

Q-1       What do we wear in the summer season? 

Ans.      We wear cotton clothes in the summer season. 

Q-2        What do we wear in the winter season? 

Ans.      We wear woollen  clothes in the winter season. 

Q-3       What do we use in the rainy season? 

Ans.       We use raincoat,umbrella and gumshoes in the rainy season. 

Q-4         How do we get relief from hot temperature? 

Ans.       We get relief with the help of fan,cooler, and A.C from hot temperature 

Q-5        In which season do you like to have Icecreams and milkshakes? 

Ans.       I like to have Icecreams and milkshakes in summer season. 

Q-6        Name any four religious festivals of India. 

Ans.      1. Diwali 2. Gurupurab 3. Id  4.Christmas  

Q-7        Name any four national  festivals of India. 

Ans        1. Independence day  2. Gandhi Jayanti 3. Republic day  4. Children‟s day 

Q-8        When is republic day celebrated? 

Ans.       Republic day is  celebrated on January 26 

Q-9        When is Independence  day celebrated? 

Ans.       Independence  day is  celebrated on August 15. 

 



 

 

Q-10      When is Gandhi Jayanti  celebrated? 

Ans.       Gandhi Jayanti  is celebrated on October 2. 

 

                                   December 

Theme 12       - Musical Instruments 

                        -Traffic Signals 

                        -Safty on the road 

                         -Book pg no (64-69) 

Activity           - making of traffic light on sketch book  

                         -Introduction of traffic rules and teaching through models,road        

                          observation,rhymes,colouring 

Q-1        Name any 5 musical instruments. 

Ans.       1.Piano 2.Tabla 3.Drum  4.Guitar 5.Flute 

Q-2        What  does red light say? 

Ans.       Red light says stop. 

Q-3        What does the yellow light say? 

Ans.       Yellow light says slow. 

Q-4         What does the green light say? 

Ans.        Green light says go. 

Q-5          Tell any 3 safty rules. 

Ans.         1. Donot play on the road. 

                 2. Walk on the footpath 

                 3.Always cross road on the zebra crossing. 

Q-6          Where should we walk while crossing on the road? 

Ans.          We should walk  on the zebra crossing while crossing on the road. 

Q-7           What should you always wear to protect your head when riding a cycle? 

Ans.          A Cycle helmet. 

                                     January 

Theme 13      -Places of worship 

                       -Golden words 

Theme 14      - Opposites 

                       -Silent zone 

                       -Help lines  

                       -Book pg no-(70-76,78) 

Activity         -Visit to Gurudwara  Sahib 

Q-1       Where do Hindus go for worship? 

Ans.      Hindus  worship in the temple. 

Q-2       Where do Sikhs  go for worship? 

Ans.      Sikhs   worship in the Gurudwara. 

 



 

 

Q-3       Where do Muslims  go for worship? 

Ans.      Muslims  worship in the Mosque. 

Q-4       Where do Christians go for worship? 

Ans.      Christians  worship in the Church. 

Q-5       Name any 3 magical words. 

Ans.      1.Thank you   2.Please  3.Sorry 

Q-6       Name any 4 silent zones. 

Ans.      1.Hospital  2.Library  3.School   4.Church 

Q-7       What is the helpline no. of ambulance? 

Ans.      102 

Q-8       What is the helpline no. of Fire Brigade? 

Ans.      101 

Q-9       What is the helpline no.  for Calling Police? 

Ans.      100 

Q-10      What is a hospital? 

Ans        A hospital is a place where sick people are treated. 

 

                                      February 

                          Revision of all previous topics 

 

                            March 

                Revision of all previous topics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                 Value Education 
                                                          

                                   April 

                        Theme :- I love my family 

                                      May 

    Theme:-   Let us be helpful to others    

 

                                     June 

                          Summer Vacation 

 

                                     July 

Theme:- Bring the life style changes 

   

                                    August 

Theme:- Strive for a better life 

 

                                 September 

Theme:-Not wasting food 

 

                                   October 

Theme:- Eco-Buddies- Care for a change 

        

                                  November 

Theme:- Care for animals 

 

                                  December 

Theme:-Friendship 

  

                                    January 

Theme:- Eating right 

 

                                   February 

Theme:- Safety and being polite 

          

                                        March 

                        Final exams 

 

 

                                       


